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THE eighth year of publication of the CANADIAN

ARcHITECT AND BUILDER comes to a close with the

present number. An index to the contents of this vol-

ume is presented herewith. At the commencement of a

new volume and a new year, we may have a few words

to say with regard to the progress achieved. Mean-

while, we heartily extend to every reader best wishes

for a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

THE old Upper Canada College Buildings, Toronto,
which it was proposed a year or two ago to use as a

public museum and art gallery, are now occupied as a

manufactory of tinware. " To what base uses do we

come.

MONTREAL is to loSe itS distinctiOn of having the

largest bell on the continent of America. A Cincinnati

foundry is about to cast what will be the largest swing-

ing bell in the world for a church in that city. Its

tongue will weigh 640 lbs.

THE Architectural Sketch Club, of Toronto, has been

re-organized as the Toronto Sketch Club, and will, we

trust, do much to encourage good work among its

membership, which embraces the students in the varjous

architects' offices in the city. The organization is in-

formal in its character and is intended to cultivate the

social as well as the professional element among its

members. There will be competitions for designs

and at each meeting a critic chosen from among the

architects.

THE new jamieson building at the north-west corner

of Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto, shows a round-

ed corner at the street junction, and serves to empha-

size the great advantage which would have been secured

by rounding in a like manner the corner of the new

Simpson building. The opportunity is now past, so far

as this building is concerned. Immediate action should

be taken, however, to ensure, at least, the rounding of

the north-east corn cr, on which stands at present an old

and inferior building such as cannot much longer be

allowed to occupy so valuable a site. While the

opportunity of greatly improving the appearance of

the city which existed by reason of the destruction of the

former Simpson building has gone by, the importance

of providing means of relieving the street traffic at this

noint should now be estimated at its proper value.
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court house let it be built on another site, and preserve
the old building as a museun or art gallery, or somne-
thing of that sort. There is too mucli of a tendency to
remove the ancient landmarks. Boston is perhaps an
exception to this rule.

THE Carmelite Monastery at Niagara Falls, Ont., is
trylng an experiment in heating by electricity, which
will be watched with interest. The whole building will
not be so heated, but having arranged for a fixed
amount of power, all of which is nlot required for other
purposes, the surplus is to be employed for heating.
Electricity is not an economical agent for heating so far,
and is used on street cars on account of its convenience,
and because the current cuts no figure in the railway's
expense account. But it will be employed at the mon-
astery under favourable conditions, and the result will
be of service in arriving at the relative Cost as cory-
pared with other methods.

GREAT apprehension is felt lest the Church of England
body in Toronto should lose St. Albans Cathedral, or
rather the portion of it already built, the building and
the land'on which it stands being heavily mortgaged,
without any money to meet the indebtedness. The hard
times have, in common with many other institutions,
seriously affected their revenue. Some time ago an ap-
peal was made, but it met with a very small response,
and now another request is made to save the property.
A. contribution of one dollar per iember is asked for.
[t would be unfortunate if the building passed out of
:he hands of the church, as a larfe exvenditure has al-

tion of their
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the subject will cause architects who may have done in-

justice to contractors to extend to them a greater

amount of consideration in the future.

THE purposes to which paper is now applied are al-

most numberless and cover every variety of industry.

One of the most recent, in connection with the building

trade, is for plastering. Two factories are in operation

in the United States, one at Buffalo and one at Toledo,

for the manufacture of paper plaster, and a third is

about to go into operation at Fulton, West Virginia.

About fifty men will be employed at the latter. The

new plaster is practically fire proof, it can be put on in

the coldest weather and will not crack, it is one fifth

lighter than the old plaster and almost indestructible,

and it can be used for roofing purposes also.

RATHER an odd suit came before Judge Morson at

Toronto recently, in the Division Court. It will be re-

membered that Mrs. Dr. Oldright some time ago re-

covered $3,600 damages from the Grand Trunk, for mu-

-- 1 I- ctpnning into a hole at the new Union

for $25, the price ot tne plan,
it. Mr. Laidlaw, on the other

Grand Trunk had it made.

. Laidlaw, Q. C., who
the station, which was

in as an exhibit. The
:land & Synons, archi-
now sue Mr. Laidlaw

aying that he ordered
hand, alleges that the

THE Southern Architect makes a strong plea for train-

ing the public taste in architecture and offers a sugges-

tion as to how it can be done. The papers print a great

deal of what is known as boiler-plate matter, that is,

miscellaneous articles which are furnished in the form

of stereotype plates, some of it good and some very in-

ferior. The Architect suggests that articles should be

prepared under the direction of the various associations

of architects, stereotyped, and furnished to the papers

at low cost, when they would no doubt gladly be pub-

lished. It points out that at present architçcts are en-

deavoring to teach the public by an occasional artistic

building, and that the process is very slow. It further

advocates, by this means, the development of a style of

architecture adapted to its own locality-the South-

which in time would grow into a renaissance. In the

worked satisfactorily. Presuming these statements to

be substantially correct, it is clearly apparent that satis-

factory results cannot be achieved by following any hard

and fast rules on the subject, but that methods must be

varied to fit the conditions.

THE ruinous competition amongst contractors in the

smaller towns and villages is due in a great measure to

the fact that workmen, when out of employment, be-

come ready to snap at anything that gives promise of

remuneration of any kind. Men who may be good

mechanics in their several callings, but who know littie

or nothing of estimating, and less of the management

of men or work, put in bids for contracts that are either

away above the mark or ridiculously low. The former

does little harm, as the overgrown tender is never con-

sidered, but the lo- tender injects its poison into the

whole transaction, and leads the owner to believe that

the legitimate tenders are much too high and that an

attempt to take advantage is being made. This state

of affairs generally ends in either awarding the contract

to the incompetent low bidder or a second call for ten-
ders. If the first, the contractor usually bungles the
whole matter, partly from lack of knowledge and partly
from the fact that he soon discovers there is no money
in the job for him ; then comes a series of schemes and
efforts to slight the work and cram in inferior material,
against which the architect or inspector " kicks," with
the result that the contractor gets deeper and deeper in
the mire, until at last, in despair, he either throws up

the work or lowers his head to the inevitable, which is
often ruin to himself and family. If new tenders are
called for, the legitimate contractors, in their effort to

keep out the " workman," will cut down their estimates

to starvation rates, while the " incompetent " in his

eagerness to get work, makes further reductions in his

tender, thus dropping mto the " trap " prepared for him

by the regulars, and as a rule, his low figures catch

the owner, in spite of the advice or protests of the archi-

tect, and the result is trouble and confusion all round,
and oftentimes severe loss to the owner. This is a sad

and injurious condition, but it exists in every town in

Canada, and should be brought to an end. Can it be

controlled ? With proper management we think it can.

SHOULD ARCHITECTS BE LICENSED.
IT is probable the next session of the Ontario legisla-

ture will witness the passage of an act restricting the

use of the title " Architect " to those who have taken a

course of study and undergone an examination on the

subjects comprised therein. Such a bill was introduced

last session, but it did not reach its final stages before

the house was prorogued. Some opposition was offered

on the part of the Patrons, but when the matter was

presented to them in its true light they withdrew their

objections and agreed to allow it to pass. There seems

to be nothing now it the way to prevent such a measure

being placed on the statute book.
We do not know that there is any necessity for us to

urge such a measure at length. The matter has already

been fully discussed in our columns, and our views ex-

pressed. If it is necessary in the public interest to

license medical men, who have to do with the lives of

the people, and the legal profession, who have the wel-

fare of their property in charge, why should it not also

be required in the case of architects, upon whose work

the safety of both life and property depends ? It seems



surveyor, who lays out a piece of property AOTT PAVING MATERIALS.
yuilding is to be erected, should have to ALTHOUGH asphait has cone into pretty general userse of training and pass an examination for street paving, there are some serious objections talo so, while the architect, who plans and it, and it is evident that we have yet to discover some-le erection of the building, the most valu- thing which will be better adapted for street pavingtant part of the property, involving con- than anything now in use. Asphait is expensive, and:omfort, safety and the pocket, may be a i damp weather, or a rnist climate, is so slippery as ta:ompetent for the work which he under- be unsafe. As a test on the latter point a record wasm. The evil results of such incompe- kpt by the city engineer of London, England, of thea disaster like that of the collapse of the accidents arising from the condition of the streets, for,' in New York, which involved not only fifty days, with the following resuit: Asphait 1066;>n of property but the loss of fifteen lives. graite 719, wood 542. These figures indicate a seri-rom this view of the matter, we should 011 objection ta asphait in such a clinate as that ofig our style of architecture. Why should England.
lined with architectural monstrosities, The city of Halifax, Nova Scotia, has been Making%me money a building might be erected, sane experiments in paving materialS for siLewalk,e a thing of beauty -and a joy forever? and the city engineer, in his report, recommends con-Id be artists as well as engineers and ex- crete on level streets, and asphat for hilis and less in-and it is only by education that their portant streets. The cost of the former averaged $1-83:ultivated, and they become qualified to per square yard, while the latter cost only 70 cents, ands in which beauty may be combined with under ordinary conditions could be put down for consid-

erably less. The kind of asphait pavemnent used is notjection urged against a measure such as specifitd, but from the low cost we infer that it is noty, and it bas been brought against the such as would be suitable for roadways. This, Ilw-her similar licensing acts, is that it cre- ever, by tht way.
-poration, and that the examining and Wood block pavements have ancd ta recomendcomposed necessarily of experts, is dis- them, but a great deai depends an the variety of waodlown such restrictions as to create a and the way they are laid. Cedar blocks, so extensive-own benefit. While we admit that ly introducec in Toronto and other cities in Amerkarfe in thor street p t as s i -- t
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re is <escribed in the Manufac- throughout, divided into panels by wood mouldings.

-folk, Virginia, a plant has been Basenent will contain caretaker's rooms with separate

Lking pavng blocks out of the entrance, cells for male and fenale prisoners, with

Lnt water arshes. The grass separate staircase to court rooni and entrance. Also

essure, which forms it into large puimp room, bolier rooni, furnace and coal room. On

w cirhular saws into snaller the ground tkor is clerk's office, with vault, having out-
b.,;i~e. rooms. council and

set in

on, nte - ---- the market, remain over and be-

which a fte sppidu The head che nist of a refinery

c m ahi , w alif rni , M r. E. Turke, was led to make

at xpeimelt with this molasses, and had a walk one

thousad feet long made between the factory and the

main street, mixing sand with the molasses and putting

it down in the sane nnner as asphalt. It dried quick-

ly, became bard and remained so, the suh making it

harder instead of softenimg it. A block of the composi-

tion two feet long and one foot wide was subjected to

severe tests, being laid with its ends resting only an

inch or two at each end on supports. When struck in

the middle w•th a havy hlammer it showed no sign of
.: nan thîg test. we

what we
stage in

FOR DR3. 1. F.

with Mezzanine flat under stage containing firemens re-

creation room, gymnasium, and lavatory with shower

bath. On the first floor will be the public hall, seating

800, with gallery seating 250, stage 31x65, fitted with

the latest improvements and n:.arly equal in equipment

to a regular theatre stage. All principal rooms will be

finished in oak, the others in pine. It will be steam

heated, with electric bells and electric light. Cost, in-

cluding river foundations, $25,ooo. M. Ryan, of

Smith's Falls, is the contractor.

THE NEW GLOBE BUILDING.
A PRINTING Office is generally considered a hazardous

fire risk, but the new Globe building in Toronto, to re-

place that destroyed by fire last January, now rapidly

approaching completion, will be fire resisitng. It stands

on the corner of Yonge and Melinda streets, upon the

same site and occupying precisely the sane space as the

old building, but is very much more substantial. It is

of skeleton construction, similar to the new Simpson

building further up-the sane street, but all the columins

are built into the brick walls, and the floor beams are

encased in concrete. The interior is finished in plaster

instead of metal sheeting as before. The interior ar-

rangements are much the sane as in the old building,

the only feature of essential difference which will strika

onn on entering being an iron stair-case in the business

office leading to the upper storeys. Some of the mech-

anical departments, however, such as the stereotyping

room, will be shut off so as to prevent the spread of fire,

should one break out. Only the Yonge street end is de-

signed to be fire proof, the part ftonting on Jordan street,

which is cut off by a lane arched overhead, and which will

be rented, being of ordina'ry construction. The building

is so planned that two additional storeys may be added in

the future. It will be one of the most convenient and

. .. nptqnAner offices on the continent.

SUCCESS.
id resident

petition for an
,rize, capturing

medal. J. L.
lirst, engineer,
npetition Club,

be given too
yet, a brilliant
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DEFECTS OF THE ONTARIO LEN LAW.

IN pursuance of
a conversation
which the writer
had recently with
aweli-known deal-

er in builders' ma-
- terials at Toronto,
j the latter has con-

tributed from his
own experience

material
uate protec-

present Lien

, Torontq
pertv fro

man and who informed me that lie intended to loan the
money. When the goods had been delivered and the first
payment should have been made, the lender backed down.
It was only then that I discovered that there was an
agreement referred to in the Registry office between the
original owner of the land and the contractor. This
agreement at first was not to be fonnd, but afterwards
through my promising to assist in trying to obtain a
loan, it turned up. It then appeared that under this
agreement if the contractor did not pay down the whole
of the purchase money within a short period that he
forfeited all interest in the property. My lien was reg-
istered and carried into court, and I closed the case.
The original owner of the land stepped in, completed
the houses, and the labourers and material men lost
everything.

In another case a contractor bought material from
me to the amount Of $700 on the strength of the state-
ment that his mortgage was arranged. At the time he
gave me his contract for stone, lie promised me the
contract for bricks, lumber, lime and cernent. I con-
firmed the stone contract by letter the next day, soie
days later secured the brick contract and confirmned this
by letter, and later on I also secured the lumber contract.

No money was forthcoming when promised and to
protect myself 1 filed a lien. The case came up at Os-
goode Hall, and then it became known that a well-known
gentleman of Toronto was at the contractor's back, and
much to my surprise the defence was that as the con-

Sses, and as the contractor appeared to
under the thumb of his backer, I con-

isary, notwithstanding he was defendant
subpoena him, lest he miglit not be on
case was called. I personally went with
ty to the contractor's house. At the in-
>resence of the third party, the contrac-

iy statements.
given in my

On further



een aemmy ers have been appointed for the examina-
The following exa"11 o otelmls,ýs

tiens to be held during the coming year: For Montreal, Messrs.

A. C. • A. T. Taylor and J. Venue ; for Quebec, Messrs.

J. F. Peachy, H. Staveley and C. Baillairgé. Examinations will

take place this winter in Quebec for admission to study and regis-

tration on the 29 th, 3 oth and 3 ist January. One month's notice

is required to be given the secretary by intending candidates.

The Association has petitioned the Attorney-General for the.re-

peal of the law known as the Augèr Bill, and for substituting for it

the law which was in force before the Augér law was known ; or

that in default of its repeal, that the following amendments he

made to it : ist. That the rights of the lenders remain privileged

and free of all proceedings which would tend to delay their recov-

ering the amount cf their loan. 2nd. That no discrimination be

made in this law for anybody except for the laborer. 3 rd. That

.. ,sMinoe can be lestally termed completed be

plans prepared by one of these men have been figured on by con-
tractors in the government office. Their methods of getting pat-
ronage are not just to the profession to which they imagine they
have a right to belong. They make capital of the fact that they

do it after heurs, have no office expenses, and must have con-

structional ability or they could not hold their present situations.
I have never heard what claim they make to be designers ; they
are wise if thdy do net lay stress on that.

These methods of doing business are highly detrimental to the
profession, to say nothing of the effect on the character of the

mien who resort to them. I cannot longer withhold my protest at
seeing the profession pulled down from its hitherto high standard
as the highest and noblest art iii the universe, by such mn, fer a
mere monetary consideration, for I have no doubt that if they
could not add to their munificent salaries they would not do the
work at ail. If they would even have the decency to maintain the
recognized schedule of professional charges, it would place us on
an equal footing ini an unequal race. Then the public would pro-
bably give their commissions to architects who could devote their
whole time to their client's interests, which would necessarily
mean architects whose time is their own.

Very truly yours,
CONN.

TORONTO SKETCH CLUB.
A meeting was held in the office of Messrs. Darling, Sproatt &

Pearson, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 19, when a Sketch Club was
organized for the purpose of studying design. This club differs
from the old architectural clubs to a great extent. In the preced-
ing clubs, lectures, classes, etc., were of the first importance,
while design was considered a secondary matter. The relative
merits of classes for lectures and design were fully discussed at
this meeting and it was resolved that design was the most neces-
sary function of an architect and more attention should be paid to
this subject than is usually taken by students. The study of con-
struction can be carried on privately as books give al] the infor-
mation necessary te make an arclitect expert in that line. With
design it is different. A design may be prepared at home, but it
is absolutely necessary, if the student is to advance, that his de-
sign be criticized by some one competent to do so. A designing
club of some kind is, therefore, what a student should attend, so
that the faults or merits of his design may be pointed out. It was
decided to have the meetings as informal as possible and any
point about a design openly discussed. In order to obviate the
expense of running the Club, it was decided to hold the meetings
in the offices of the numerous architects who would favor the Club
in this particular. The architect at whose office the meeting is
held will act as critic on the occasion. After the criticisi is over,
the members cast ballots for the designs they consider entitled to
ist and 2nd place.

The first regular neeting was held in the office of Messrs.
Strickland & Symons. Mr. Synons acted as critic. The subject
was " An Entrance. " It is the intention to have the subject only
chosen and the meinbers design in any style they wish.

A meeting was held at the office of Mr, E. B. Jarvis, on the
evening of the 19 th inst. The subject on that occasion was " A
Gable." The next meeting will be held in the offices of Messrs.
Darling, Sproatt & Pearson, when Mr. Darling will act as critic.
Reports of these and ail subsequent meetings will appear in the
CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. It is also the intention to
publish such of the sketches as shall possess sufficient merit for
that purpose.

THE FORESTERS' TEMPLE
SoME tine ago we published an illustration of the

temple being erected on the corner of Richmond and
Bay streets, Toronto, for the Independent Order of
Foresters. The charter of that organization authorizes
them to hold real estate only to the value of $100,ooo,
whereas the building, including the site, is expected to
cost about $26o,ooo. It has just come out how this
provision has been avoided. Oronhyatekha, the su-
preme head of the order, bas an amanuensis named
Jessie Brayley, and this lady suddenly finds herself pos-
sessed of considerable wealth (on paper), the property
above referred to being in her nane. The site was
deeded to her, and she gives mortgages to the trustees
covering the value of the property. By this means the
limitation imposed on the Order is avoided. The regis-
tration of the papers gave publicity to the facts,

-mw CMAIR AUG=FTCT ARDBUDR
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TESmNG OF CEMENT. ODAVRINGMTDS

THE Master Builders' Exchange of Philadelphia hav- MR. Chas. Austi Btes, in bis department ofcriticism

ing reported on standard'specifications for cement, bas- of advertising methods in Printers' Ink, says -

ing its clauses largely on those of the American Society Gara, McGinley & Co., of PhUadelphia, have been

of Civil Engineers, Mr. Cecil Smith, of McGill College, successful advertisers in a Une

Montreal, criticises them in the Brickmaker in the follow- are roofers and malers o architectural decorations i

ing termis metal. They ake metal ceiligp, skylights and Store

i. SPEcIFIC GRAvITV. -Uuring the last three years I have fronts. The inexperienced or unposted ob er would
tested very carefully about forty brandis of Danish, German, Bel- say, frm looking at the mass ofadve4ksinginatter that

gian, English and Canadian Portwandcements and not (Ie ofIen they send out, that thte were spening more heonm

has gone as 1ow as 3.0o in specifcl gravity ; therefore, 1 coid than the business would justif. That thos nd not tru

a clause demanding a value of 3.0 forpecific gravity is of no
value whatever to prevent under-burnt products. Natural ce- s

ments, also, usually range frim 2.90 to 3•o5; therefore, there is and more profitable every year. And apparently the

litte us in specifying a minjimui of 2.5O for natural cements. A more money the firm spends i advertising, the more

specific gravity of about 3.09 for P3ortlands and 2.90 fobr naturals money they have to spend. They have made quite a
would really obtain hat was ilntended,-nameiy, well-burnt pro- feature of advertslsg what 1 believe to be a very la-
ducts.

Rut. Fîmss-b hMdt~letoi1se f~ signilicant part of their business. That is tbe repairig2. Fxanss.Whyshould there be' twvo classes oif tests?

Surely any two persons ca sift cement the same, whether in a of rofs.
s-labo a t Pe~r or s al'Sha ty.lii W hat WbouId e pvlld Orme of the bet phrases 1 ever saw imi an advertise.laboratory or in a contr'actor'ýs shiaty. Wha1,t should be spIecified

is that a certai amouift of cemnent shouldbe used ' sidnig, ment an ode of theirs, whih sW

that the sifting should be continuous such uel. We men roufs." Another phrase is
then uniformityare leak finders.b" Obe ad that ttF , have usef o has

cent, and sift two and one half minutes on a No. i2o sieve,

then sft the reidue one minte on a No. roo sieve, then the resi- stuck to m ,ad amuses ni every dmne 1 hi nk of IL

due thre fourths ef a minute un a No. S sieve, then the residue Il is a funy ad, and is the exceptimmt funny ad that
one hlf minute on a No. 5o sieve, I fnd the resides are about proves the rude that all funny ads are bad- It i

uniform in size and color. I obtain close uniformIity. If only a -Huw much better it i8 to st by a cosy fireside, and
No. loo and No. 50 sieve are used, the samue meiuthod could be think how much better it h to sit by a cosy freside

eRrdi e actual amount of residue demaunded, that is enu than to b. on the roof cleaning the snow off, thinking
Regadin th pdlngl auetl paiti for, but how much better it 1$ to be sitting by a cosy firesidetir-ely a miatter Ifdj, as Fille griniding musIt b adfr u

the clause, as set forth in theeciitio beingdealt vith, is 80 than cleaning the ssow off the roof. We are snow
lax as to call forth a protest.& Co."

Any natural cemnent having ore thaln 15 per cent. residue on a
No. 100 sieve should be certainly rejected, because they are Tls

it very easy to grind them finely, it isbuoket etitled Pinte Su
lightly ~ ~ naturai as~ qal irao perryet"v1 cent. gestions. " 1 think it wuulti have been hetter tu call

quite easy tooti otad auaswith only Io PeCet
. ytoobai, oriadsan iliti. iIs th requirouiet Qfte the bookiet RPointed Suggestions to House Owýýners,"residue on a No. loci sieve, and this is the requirement ofIthe

statndards ofCanadianl SOCiety of Civil Engners formulated ,nR~P~gterforltall-ted in or"ont nRofs, " or sumething of that sort, lettirmg
1894.

1894 PýIeaepset i a miar sec iimmiediately what the book was about.
3. Co tCING OR CRacKIN.-N checking when ex port It se ldberally and suitably illustrate with haif-tones

air- or water i How long are we supposed to wait ? Therpr

Sn say, but frmi a great inumiber of experibents 1 have of wash drawings. Prom a mechanical standpoint,
,me I would say that cements with a slight amount of frearee te a rueh

in theam wil stay solid in cold water for several months, but finally or pages the malter is raged ii a sptty sort

crac. The only way to develop " blowing" ia a short 'Ime is to o way. It is broken up tpu much ant isn't sufficientty
the cement pats to hot air or hot water.

s an.-With ordinary care, necat cement briquettes eohçsive. The best hin n te whle ook is a thing
4.d l b STRNCTi-Wit way, by ushig Mlemt welu inake a that cerlaumly d~eseve paise as a plain andi convîttcingmuade in the ordinary way, by us'ing sufficienlt water to mae1

Plastic niortar, then putting the mortar into the miolds with a piece of advertising. It is a series of haf-tone pictures
trowel, and saking ti molds wel t drive ut air bubles, wllMci & Co.'s o e as was an as it is.

give fairly uniform results ; but in making sand tests the method F, ther'é a pkture of an Id lled, three-storey
of puttilg the mortar into the miolds is the whole iatter ; a une
week test, three to one, can ble made to vary ail the way fron1 25

to or en5b., dding entirely on the manner of plac- five years ago. The next p ows tis ouse in

ing the. morta ithe mods. Therefore, a clause not statnmg how

this is done is of no value wllatver, even if the clause stated that adition 0f another storey T

the mortar ishould be rammed into the molds. There are aslinalY part of the building coveremyt plates.

ways of rami ing as there are operators, and the resuit Iight Ihe other part lu uncov
vary by at least 1oo per cent.iito fapyn h lte.Teffhpcuei h

P onally, I consider and tests are oif v r ,because if theb I ng éle ln ), aad firtisheti building, a tatey ig fed r tic piece ofclauses of specifie gravity, fienss bloin (orietue checing) andewoisntamttdt h

neat tensile strength have been sacrificed, then one canl predict the
neatî tellsd the Il bcç secret would evmir spps to e themi sane hçuse as wascomnparative sanid test value; bu'tif sand tests are wanlted, the e

lieve irmly that there is only one way to make then strictl' pi the first picture This s a pm - ius-
able, and that is toý put the mortar, into the molds ini a s, pl1,

at.epap e Il loft , jte Ille tration of what Gara, McGiffley &Coar epedt
condition, such ats is used by miasons, ajnd let it be forced int the ldhus

mold under a unif-or dead Pressure. This method e ( with othehaveiuued

for over a year, antd I feel j can deterinie a'ccura-tely the desired
»o san4 Imixtures as NI, joeph l3ourque, tif HulI, Que., istanig aton te conipel

knoetwledge of the actual centingnt of th court hoofne and jail co

used in practice. _ _ _act, wbidm bas been standing fpr two years.

The city hall at Chicago threatens to collapse. An officialin- As a resuit of a recent accient la Ottaa, a caffold inspectur

spection shows that the two ends are -ettling, and pulling th for hat city will prela be It is propose tohave
bhown by large c4ackst cntractor's Plant a branded, and tho uhn itsfelg placed ur cover dat g h ing thc winter.

successfu advertisers inc, a l ne itt e dve tis d . h e
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